
Penot Eva

Her last wish had been for him to throw her ashes from the top of the mountain where they met
but he could not do it. He could not – would not – let her go. 

For days and weeks he kept her ashes near him, sometimes looking at the urn as if he wanted to
talk to it – to her. But he could not, it felt stupid after all. So he played the cello instead. And even if
he refused to let his pain show, his sorrow could be felt through the vibrations of his cello's strings.

 He played for hours until his arms hurt, going through every score he could find only to escape
reality, only to go back to these memories that warmed up his heart. With every movement of his
bow, he could feel her. He could feel her kind eyes on him and he could see the way she clapped her
hands every single time he was done. She loved when he played the cello and he loved watching her
bathe in the music he played. He loved watching her like that, when she did not care about anything
or anyone else except for the two of them.

Sometimes,  he  caught  her  moving to  the  rhythm,  following each and every note  with  fluid
movements. It was like she lost herself in it, as if all that surrounded her had disappeared only to let
the music flow through the room and through her body.  From time to time, she would make him
lose himself too, making him dance with her around their living room even if there was no music
on. 

Oh how he would have loved to make her dance just one more time, watching her swirl away
and back in his arms. He hated that. Dancing. But for her, he would have done anything, even if it
meant making a fool out of himself for his limbs had no coordination whatsoever. All that mattered
was that he made her happy. It's all that had ever really mattered to him. From the moment they met
and until she left him for ever, it's all he ever thought about every day.

And in that  precise moment,  he realised he had been doing it  all  wrong. So without saying
anything, he packed his cello, took the urn and left. 

Even nowadays he doesn't recall how he managed to get on top of that mountain, but he did. And
once there,  he simply put  the urn on the ground,  settled in  front  of  it  and started  playing her
favourite score with everything he had in him, the peculiar sound of the intrusment echoing all
around him. He had never been this passionate, had never poured his heart like this in anything
before. Every little thing he had ever felt for her flowed into the music, into the rhythm he had
originally set to be calm, soothing and gentle but which was now strong and fast and intense.

Everything they ever shared together came back to him. Blurred images going through his head,
only small bits and pieces compared to what they really had had. But even if these images could
never faithfully transpose reality, what he felt – had felt – for her had never been more clear and as
the second to last note peaked, he stopped for a second, listening to his cello's echo resonating
through the mountains. What a beautiful sound, he thought. 

This was farewell and with his last note, he made it count. 

Part of an autobiography narrated in the third person.


